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(+44)2083133316 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Money-Tree-Chinese-Takeaway-
115180727059598/

Here you can find the menu of The Money Tree in BROMLEY. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Dan W likes about The Money Tree:

Just ordered yesterday, the customer service was great very polite lady and my order was delivered promptly.
The soup and salt and peppered starters I ordered were delicious and aromatic duck wasn’t too oily. Will be
ordering again! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physical limitations. What Ajb6969 doesn't like about The Money Tree:
Ordered from deliveroo was absolutely disgusting it all tasted the same vile !! Salt and pepper chicken wings

stunk of curry and tasted like definitely not salt and pepper threw all in the bin had an hour argument with
deliveroo before getting a refund avoid this place and even deliveroo !!!! read more. The Money Tree The

accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations
will amaze!, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. You can also look forward to scrumptious

vegetarian cuisine, Many customers show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Picke� for Yo�
MIXED FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHICKEN

TOFU

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Monday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
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